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PREPOSITIONS     AE 06 
01. Comply __ the orders or face the consequences. 02. I differ ____ you on this point. 03. I found him leaning ______ the wall.  04. The police are looking _____ the matter. 05. Cigarette smoking is injurious __ health 06. Hard work is telling ___his health. 07. In the modern world, man is mad ___ money. 08. The tour was beset ____ difficulties. 09. He is amenable ____ advice and instructions. 10.  Lal Bahadur Shastri was born __ poor parents. 11. A wife must bear ____her husband during the difficult period. 12. He set __ as soon as the old man pointed out the way. 13. I don’t get ___very well with him. 14. The teacher ran _ the whole book quickly. 15. I have given ____smoking. 16. I could clearly see___ his tricks. 17. The program was put ___ till late December. 18. Mohan looks run ___he must consult a doctor. 19. The demonstration passed ___ peacefully. 20. He was unjustified in accusing us ___ theft. 21. This practice was brought ___ to prevent certain abuses. 22. She tries to adjust ______ her relations. 23. We should always stick to our decisions, otherwise people always mock __us. 24. How can I give ____ when I am not at fault? 25. When she parted ______ her parents, her eyes were full of tears. 26. At last he yielded _____ temptations. 27. Self control and patience will carry man ______ difficulties. 28. It is difficult for me to part___ my belongings. 29. How did you come _____ this watch? 30. The lady always takes pride _____ her beauty. 31. He sympathized _____ me in my misfortunes. 32. He forbade us ____ enter the room. 33. Neetika preferred white shirt ____ black one. 34. He didn’t interfere ____other peoples’ work. 35. If you stand __me now, I would be grateful. 36. He stood _ the shower and felt quite relieved. 37. He is very fortunate ____ having good friends. 38. When he called ______ me, I was reading a news paper. 39. He persisted _____saying this. 40. He insisted me __staying with him for a day. 41. This house consist _____ four rooms. 42. Gopal is born ____ poor parents. 43. We have to write our answers ___ ink. 44. I am fond ___ reading books. 45. The birds were sitting ___the tree. 46. The traveler sat ____ shade of the tree. 47. Work hard _____ you should fail. 48. He would be cured __ this disease very soon. 49. He had left her ___ the lurch. 

50. Rice is selling __ five rupees a kilo. 51.  An epidemic broke _ __ in the village. 52. I took him ____a thief. 53. Anil goes to office ____car. 54. Ram resembles ___ his father. 55. You stop damage __ and theft ____property. 56. Ram signed ___ the agreement. 57. Your scheme is adverse ___ my career. 58. He is a descendent ___ king. 59. I know Hindi ____ Punjabi. 60. She turned pale ____fear. 61. I am much ashamed ___ my son. 62. It is expected ___ you to find the solution. 63. God has provided us ___ all our necessities. 64. Please don’t interrupt me ____ I am speaking. 65. We met a lot of people ____our holidays. 66. He is __ the top. 67. Please sit ___the green chair. 68. Such rude behavior was not expected ___ you. 69.  I am staying with a friend ___ my exams. 70. He spoke _ the subject for two hours regularly. 71. Pakistan attacked__ India in 1971. 72. They have quarreled ____a piece of land. 73. You cannot see germs ____ naked eyes. 74. There are tall beautiful tress ____the river. 75. I lost my purse___ the way. 76. Bad habits come ___the way of your success. 77. Mt. Abu is 5000 ft ___ the sea level. 78. I left my umbrella ___ the bus. 79. He will take __as the new Principal tomorrow. 80. Young fans clustered ___the film star. 81. She is now married ___a rich merchant. 82. I correspond ___ her regularly. 83. The patient died ___ fever. 84. This election Id is different ___ mine. 85. You are indifferent__ your studies 86. She is negligent ___ attending her classes. 87. The poet described ___ the nature. 88. You are not eligible ___ this post 89. He is blind ____ both eyes. 90. He is blind ___ left eye. 91. He is blind ___ an eye 92. The government is blind _ __ the situation. 93. He ordered ___ a cup of coffee. 94. The Prime Minister presided ___ the function. 95. I was invited ___ the dinner hosted by the king. 96. I am totally pleased ___ him. 97. I am not at all acquainted ___ the officer there in the school. 98. There is no match ___ the strength of USA. 99. Translate this passage from English ___ Hindi. 100.  I was filled with envy ___ his success.  
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01. He was filled with envy _____ my success. 02. The poor man hanged himself ________ a piece of cloth. 03. The river flows _____ the two banks. 04. Its long time______ I saw him. (Since / for) 05. The mail train is due ______ 2 p.m. 06. He is indifferent ____ his studies. 07. Smoking is injurious _____ health. 08. No one likes to part _____ his friends. 09. The boy is occupied ______ reading his books. 10. The chief guest presided ________ the function. 11. I am conscious ___ my weakness. 12. Morning walk is beneficial ______ health. 13. You are answerable _____ me. 14. Listen _____ what I say. 15. I reminded him _____ his promise. 16. He was annoyed ______ me. 17. I consult ___ him in every matter. 18. I rejoiced ______ his success. 19. I am not prejudiced ____ you. 20. He was robbed _____ his money. 21. The cat jumped ______ the wall. 22. I jumped ____ the well. 23. It is difficult for the woman to part ____ the jewellery. 24. He abstains ________ drinking. 25. There is no match ________ Dara Singh. 26. He is lame ________ one leg. 27. My house is ______ the road. 28. I have no interest _____ hockey. 29. There is a limit _____ everything. 30. Sanjay left India after marrying ______ Sonia. 31. I prefer death _____ beg. 32. He is two years senior ____ me. 33. He is in need _______ money. 34. I have no confidence ______ him. 35. I dream ________ becoming a doctor. 36. I was impressed ____ his speech. 37. He is a disgrace ___ the family. 38. He was convicted ______ stealing. 39. He has no influence ____ the officer. 40. I am obliged ___ you. 41. He is playing _____ harmonium. 42. The passenger alighted _____ the train. 43. I was shocked ______ the news. 44. He is not sympathetic ______ the poor. 45. Health is preferable ____ wealth. 46. He told this ______ my face. 47. The dish smells ____ onion. 48. He succumbed ___ the injuries. 49. This is not related _____ me. 50. This book is very useful ____ you. 

51. I wish ____ a happy life. 52. Open your book ____ page 37. 53. What is the time _____ your watch. 54. The glass is full _____ milk. 55. Please fill my glass ______ milk. 56. She boasts ______ her beauty. 57. He was admitted ___ the school. 58. He died ______ cholera. 59. I was thinking ____ going to Simla. 60. I will complain _____ you to the teacher. 61. Don’t quarrel ____ your friend. 62. He went in search _____ the missing child. 63. He called ____ me on Sunday. 64. I bought my dress _____ 500 Rs. 65. This book consists _____ 125 pages. 66. He was excused ______ his mistake. 67. The plane is flying ______ my head. 68. The car ran ______ the old man. 69. We should not look down _____ the poor. 70. Why do you interfere _____ Manish? 71. I beg _________ your favour. 72. I will complete my paper ________ given time. 73. The price of the pen is _____ three rupees. 74. I am sick ___ you. 75. I am not acquainted ____ him. 76. The cat is sitting _____ the table. 77. You need to provide us _____ a quilt in winters. 78. I smiled _____ him. 79. Fortune smiled _____ him. 80. His face is familiar ______ me. 81. He voted _____ Cong (I). 82. Beware ___ pickpockets. 83. There is treasure _____ the sea. 84. I like to travel _____ train. 85. He resigned _____ the job. 86. Let us hope ____ the best. 87. She invited me ______ tea. 88. Mr. Sharma is famous ________ the students. 89. Mothers look _____ the babies. 90. This water is fit ______ drinking. 91. I want to dispose _____ my bicycle. 92. He has set _____ a factory in Kerela. 93. In spite _____you warnings he went to jungle. 94. This book is very useful _____ your examinations. 95. He ran short ____ money. 96. We walk ______ our feet. 97. This ring is made ______ gold. 98. He is ____ me in status. 99. The old man gave _____ his entire property to his sons. 100. This work is ________ your capacity.  


